The very popular Sirena series has been expanded to include tablet arms, two and three seat sofas, and club chairs with casters and/or bookshelves. A complete line of complementary tables are also being introduced.

**NEW product**

A. Sirena tablet provides a rotating right or left handed worksurface. B. Bookshelf. C. Stitching detail. D. Fixed leg. E. Optional casters. F. Table edge detail.
Features

- Commercial quality seating, very durable, for public spaces
- Tablet arms on left or right
- Bookshelf below seat is available on single seat models
- Matching bookshelf and tablet arm offered in an array of finishes, that co-ordinate with Global’s casegoods and wood seating
- Glides, or casters are suitable for any flooring

Suggested Applications

- Offices
- Reception areas
- Meeting rooms
- Financial institutions
- Educational facilities
- Fire halls
- Call centers
- Hospitals

Cover, top: 3371 Club Chair and 3373 Two Seat Sofa shown in Allante, Light Parchment (A31E). 3400 48” and 3402 17” laminate tables shown in Winter Cherry (WCR) with Black (BLK) legs.

Cover, left, middle: 3372RTMC Club Chair with casters shown in Allante, Light Parchment (A31E) with right MDF tablet in White (WHT) and laminate bookshelf in White (WHT).

Cover, left, bottom: 3372 Club Chair shown in Allante, Light Parchment (A31E) with laminate bookshelf in Winter Cherry (WCR).

Right: seating shown in Allante, Light Parchment (A31E). Laminate tables shown in Winter Cherry (WCR) with Black (BLK) legs.